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Our New Arrangement.
Tho continued and rapid increase in the

circulation of this journal has induced us to
purchase ono of Taylor's new double cylinder
presses, and to remove our printing office to
another and more convenient location—thus
prfividing comfortable accommodations for our
numerous staff, and thereby enabling us to
add to the-spirit and energy of all the de-
partments of the paper. We hope, hereafter,
to hear no complaints from subscribers on ac-
count ofthe late delivery of THE PRESS.

The News.
The steamship Illinois, on her wayfrom Liver-

pool to New York, has put late Halifax for coal.
Her advices have been mainly anticipated. Gari-
baldi bad advanced on Capua and taken one
of the bastions. The Royalists, remembering
Voiturno's day, were retreating towards 'Gaeta.
Victor Emmanuel, evidently intending to antici-
pate the proposed plan of Garibaldi to proclaim a
slotted Italyfromthe top of the Quirinal, bad an-
nounced his intention of entering the territory of
Naples at three different points, on the 11th of Oc-
tober. In the meantime, Austria was fortifying
her maritime defences in view of any probable
trouble. AEuropean Congress, on Italian affairs,
was about to beheld. Therevolution in Mina was
extending.

The anti-Lincoln parties in Now Jersey have
united and formed an electoral ticket coniiiining
throe Douglas Democrats, two Breckinridgo men,
and two Bell mon, to be voted for at the November
otcotion. All _other tickets have been withdrawn,
and the opposition to Republicanism in Now Jersey
now presents a united front.

The Presidential canvass in New York is being
fought with unusual animation on both aides. On
Saturday evening 'there was an immense Union
meeting at the Cooper Institnte. Considerable en-
thusiasm preiailed round about the building, and
in the early part of the evening rockets were dis-
charged in front of the Institute. Mr. Joshua J.
Henry presided at the meeting. The first speech
was delivered by the Hon. Charles J. Holum, of
Kentucky, who was followed by Mr. Gerard, of
New York city, &Id the Hon. Mr. Stevens, of Ore-
gon, thelehairman of the Secessionists' National
Committee.

A despatch from Washington to the Herald states
that the Secretary of War has censured General
Harney for disobeying the orders of General Scott
respecting the Ban Juan affair. In consideration
ofhis eminent services, General Harney will retain
his position in the army, and will be allowed leave
of absence fora period, or be assigned to the eons-
rased ofone of the military departments, as he may
prefer.

By the avrival of the Isabel, at Charleston, wo
have advices from Havana to the 23d inst. There
had been no change, in the sugar market since pre-
vleus reports. The crops promised a satisfactory
yield. The Spanish minister to Venezuela, and the
Spanish consul at Legusyra, together with one
hundred and twentyeia Spantsh subjects from
Venezuela, had arrived at Havana. The report
that a fleet was fittingout at Havana to aid Mira.
men in Mexico is denied.

The steamship Now York sailed from New York
on eaturday, for Southampton and Bremen, with
one hundred and fourteen passengers, $107,800 in
specie, and 12.000 pounds of silver ore. The City
of Blanchester sailed for Liverpool on Saturday,
with one hundred and fifty passengers and $150,-
039 in specie.

The steamship Matanzas arrived at New York,
from Matanzas, on Saturday. Her news is of
no importance, having been anticipated in the
despatch received from the Isabel, at Charleston.

Senator Toombs, of Geolgia, made a speech at
Montgomery, Alabama, onFriday evening, onthe
issues of the canvass. Tho assembly was large,
and the sentiments of the ore or of the most ultra
character. Among other things, he urged th; re-
sistance of Lincoln's election to the death.

The Administration hucksters, in their
anxiety to electBILEORINRIDGE, now advertise
that they have effected a fusion between the
Douglas, 8011, and Breckinridge parties in
New Jersey, by giving the Douglas men
three, the Brockinridgers two, and the Bell-
Hes two electors. The trick is too clumsy
to deceive anybody. The straight DOUGLAS
Democrats of Now Jersey will never touch
the ticket—they will repudiate it precisely as
the people of Pennsylvania will repudiate the
fusion electoral ticket in this State. At the
moment these Disunion coalitions are presented
to the Democracy of the free States; -the
South is rapidly closing around BRECILLISELDGE,
the Disunion candidate for the Presidency,. and
refusing all fusion. Southern States, hereto-
fore claimed as certain torBELL, are now, put
down for the Secessionists ; and in order to
effect a complete consolidation upon BLUM-
MUDGE, BELL and DOUGLAS are set aside as
no better than LINCOLN!

As an evidence of the spirit that prevails
among the enemies of Judge DOUGLAS in that
quarter, we refer to the proposition lately
made by Col. GanDIJER, editor of the Augusta
(Ga.) Constitutionalist, under date ofOctober
22d. As a Douglas Democrat, anxious to conso-
lidate the Democracy of Georgia on one elec-
toral ticket, he proposed that the friends of
DOUGLAS, BELL, and BREOELNRIDGE should
come together as the Breckinridgers in Now
York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey have
proposed. This offer was received by the
Breckinridgo Disunion paper, in the same
town of Augusta;as follows:

"Mr. Douglas is advertised to speak at variouspoints in the Booth, and will, doubtless, urge his
squatter-sovereignty dootrines as the true princi-
ples to guide ne on the question of slavery in theTerritories. Ile may reiterate his determination'
to aid Lincoln to put down, by force, the very peo-ple whom Cal. Gardner would have united to re.
siet him. We could not consent to vote forelectors pat upon a fusion ttchet, pledged to
support him, rules the State as all over Breck•
tnrtdge and Lane upon the true principles ofthe Constztutton. We have the same remarks
to make of electors for Bell. Oar opposing wingof theDemocratic party should abandon Douglasand Johnson, and vote for Breokinridge and Lane.
The 801 l men, also, should come to their support.
If they will not, we shall be glad to see all partiesunited in the event of Lincoln's election in oppo-
sition to his rule.

"Breokinridge and Lane men ! you stand uponthe ramparts of the Constitution, Stand there
firmlystill. Stand by your rights before the elec-
tion and after. Sooner or later, your Douglas andBell opponents in the South mast come to your
flag."

Who does not see through this transparent
scheme directly into the hearts of the Dis-
unionists 1 The Douglas men are to fuse
with Disunionists In the North, so that
electoral tickets may be chosen that will unite
with the solid South in favor of the Disunion
candidate for 'the Presidency; hilt there is to
be no fission between the Douglas, Bell, and
Breckinridgo men in the South, because such
a fusion would reduce the number of Disunion
electors. Will not the Democracy of Pennsyl-
vania, New York, and Now Jerseyanticipate
this fonl'attempt upon their credulity, and put
their heel upon it on the sixth of November
coming?

PEAI3O2IB desiring straight Douglas electoral
tickets can bo accommodated, by sending
their orders, with the money enclosed, to the
office of Tun PII.ESS, 417 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia.

A.rawEßa TO COBREO£ONDENTS.—K. 0. B.
means Knight Commander of the Bath. Viotor
EMMATAIOI has not been excommunicated by the
Pope, and we do not possess, and therefore cannot
publish, the form of excommunication. We be-
lieve that, beforethe Revolution, a pound sterling
was of the same value as it is now, a fraction un-
derfive dollars. For replies to other questions we
refer to_a Dictionary or a o,yoloprodia.

LAMS SAME OF FrIENTH DRY GOODB.—The at-
tention,of purohasers is requested to the large and
valuable assortment ofFrench, German, Swim, and
British dry goods, embracing 700 lots of desirable
fancy and, staple articles In worsted,- woollen,
cotton, and silks, (including 1,000 dozen rich silk
ties, and &lA-collars, .ko ~) to be peremptorily
sold by catalogue on six months' credit, commen-
cing:lllk morning at ten o'clock, to be continued
all day irithout intermission; by Myers, Olaghorn,
k, Co., auctioneers, No. 4131 and 45 Aroh streot.

" TILL PRESS" IN Nine, YORK Orry.Copteo of
The Tie:,is oeie be hid everyafternoon at the Newe
Ageney'of Mr...Augusta Brentano, No. 63t3 Bread-

- • ;

RTINORMOSEI, Busnmen STAMM,001INTItY SZATS,
13TocxicAO,—Tbninas it, Bons' iinleto•morroir oom-
priaA..,27 properties , ender of-ezeantore andotheia;',ll3ne nav_ertiseraents and pninplilet

The Fusion in New Jersey.
TEENTOBT, Dot. 27.—The Union electoral tickethas been finally settled. It contains the names ofthree Douglas Demoorats, two Breokinridge Demo•

crate, and two Bell men. All the other tickets ofthenparties have been withdrawn.

Political IViro-Pullers in Austria.

In a Prussian paper, the National Gavelle,,
ofBerlin, under the head of Correspondence
froth Vienna, there is a communication rela-
tive to the manner in which Austria is mis-
governed, which is at once singular and signi-
ficant—first, from what it reveals, and next,
because its appearance ina Prussian Govern-
ment organ shows that the House of Branden-
burg is nothing loth to expose the House of
Hapsburg to contempt and ridicule. The
substance of this revelation we here subjoin:

Three parties now struggle for influence in
the Imperial Court at Vienna. At the head
oftheparty advocating immediate and straight..
forward Progress, without any arriere pensee,
stands the young Empress. Some months
ago, the Archduke FERDINAND MAXIM!.
LIAN, enlightened by his experience during
his vice-Royalty at Milan, begged and en-
treated his brother, the Emperor, to desist
from the narrow and mean system of oppres-
sion exercised in the whole Empire ; warning
him that, sooner or later, the same causes
might be followed by the same consequences
in other nationalities. The Archduke left
his country in disgrace, taking with him the
memory of verybitter words from the Em-
peror. The Empress exercises a bolder,
more legitimate, and more perseverant influ-
ence, and is sometimes more successful.
Every morning, before the reception of
the adjutants, who bring tho Reports, she en.
ters the Cabinet of the Imperial Husband,
there she reigns for a while, discussing and
suggesting the highest questions of politics,
directed only by her heart and patriotic inspi-
ration of the right. She has not been taught
history. Ambition and intrigue are strangers
in her heart, but her eloquence flows from her
soul and fromher presentiments. Shelooks at
the exiled Italian princes. She is very much
concerned about her younger sister, who was
latelyon the Neapolitan throne. The echoes
of the complaints of so many oppressed na-
tions penetrate the walls of the Imperial Cas-
tle. She reads in the features of her Impe-
rial Husband the cares that devour him; her
heart is rent at the thought of herchildren's
fate.

The second, the Concordate or Compromise
party, finds in the mother of the Emperor
(the famous Archduchess SornrA) a most
capable, strong, and indefatigable chief. This
party also advised very broad concessions, in
the hope of reducing them to the smallest pos-
sible capacity at the slightest change of for-
tune.

The third party is the Military Court of
the Emperor. As was said of the French
Bourbon race, by TALLEYBAND, cc it has no-
thing learnt, nothing forgotten." Even now,
when the genius of that Monarchy is ready to
extinguish her torch in dismay, that party
relies upon the sabre, mistaking meanness and
obstinacy for energy and power, and cannot,
will not, admit that circumstances may be
ever stronger than theEmperor of Austria.

Amidst the struggle ofparties, the Emperor
stands yet, but is shaken by recent events.
Heis in a fatal dilemma. On one side he sees
calamities and continual disNrbances, but the
sweet habit of absolute power, too ; on the
other that power's division, but peace and
general satisfaction. "What's in a name?"
he said, not long ago. Certainly the name
does not change anything, but the complete
abandonment ofthe ancient mode of govern-
ing might work wonders, even in these ex-
treme moments.

Considering, under all aspects, the politi-
cal position of Austria and Europe, (says the
.dugsrbarg Zeitteng,) we always must fatally
come to the conclusion that a Constitutional
form, binding Centralization with Decentrali-
zation, is urgent and indispensable. Austria
wishes to renew her truce with Europe, come
to an understanding with her German confed-
erates, and shake MY the bonds imposed upon
her by political-religions obligations. Aus-
tria, wishing to become the buckler of Ger-
many, and to be ready to repel a common foo,
must, at any cost, Introduce positive reforms.
Would it not be a gain for her to abandon that
mean routine policy, that rotten bureaucra-
titaf Sys..em,-or-rtiose pat,47-oonockasaicono f hot.
undermine the foundations of the monarchy
Would it not be better, throwing all that trash
away, heroically to take a firm position upon
the constitutional field, where she would find
general approbation? The policy of expedi-
ency is every day more impossible. If the
Emperor will entrust the guard of his crown
to his subjects, confidence, regard, financial
resources, and peace, would arise. Those
who advise such a policy are tho interpreters
of the best friends of Austria, from the pa-
lace to the humblest log-house.

The Board of Trade Excursion.
All the accounts which have reached us of

the progressofthe Board of Tradeexcursion
through the West indicate that it will not only
prove a very agreeable trip to those connected
with it, but also decidedly advantageous to the
business interests ofourcity. At every point
it visits it is received with marked attention
and great cordiality. The Western merchants
are evidently as anxious to obtain accurate
information in regard to the business facilities
ofPhiladelphia as woaro to disseminate such
knoWledge, and they have given marked mani-
festations of friendship and good feeling.
From the numerous conferences which have
taken place between the representatives of
corresponding interests during their journey,
important results should flow. It is evident
that the Northwest and Philadelphia could
promote their mutual prosperity by a great
increase of the trade now existing between
them, and it is only necessary that an exten-
sive and intimatepersonal acquaintance should
bo established to satisfy all parties interested
ofthis fact.

Of the great agricultural products of the
West—her grain,flour, andprovisions—a much
larger quantity than that which has heretofore
been purchased here should find in Philadel_
phia an advantageous market, and a superior
point for exportation. This one subject alone
is worthy of the most earnest consideration.
The great West, with her boundless agricul-
tural resources, is capable of feeding whole
nations with her surplus products. It will re-
quirebut a comparatively few and unimportant
improvements to make our city the favorite
place for exporting a very large proportion of
them. The energy displayed throughout the
whole region, which the excursion party will
visit, in surmounting any minor obstacles
which impede important commercial enter-
prises, furnisher an example we should not be
slow to imitate, and there is an ample amount
of business ability here, to establish all the
necessary new facilities, if it is once pro-
perly aroused and skilfully directed.

Philadelphia, as an importing city, holds a
much lower rank than she should aspire to;
and it unfortunately happens that, by the cue-
tom-house returns, her direct importations are
made to appear much smaller than they really
are, for the importing houses located in this
city annually bring into the country many
millions of dollars' worth of goods through
the port ofNew York, which are never owned
in that city, but are merely entered there and
duties paid upon them, while they are actually
in transitu to our own stores. And, mean-
while, our immense manufactories aro an-
nually making up an extraordinary quantity
of domestic goods, many of which aro pecu-
liarly adapted for the consumption of the
West, and Western merchants are in the habit
of purchasing them in New York, after they
have been transported from Philadelphia to
that city. Considering that, as a manufac-
turing centre, Philadelphia far exceeds in im-
portance any other point in America, that
rents hero are comparatively cheap, that for
probity and business fidelity our merchants
hold a much higher rank than their New York
competitors, that we are geographically nearer
the West, and possess superior railway com-
munication, it is singular that we have not
already obtained a much larger share of the
traffic we are inevitably destined to acquire in
future, if we do not shamefully neglect our
business interests.

TIIE BODY OF ALEXANDER QUINN FOUND
IN THE SCHUYLKILL RIVER AT VIEE.SIR HET

WEARY —Yesterday morning the body of Alex.
der Quinn, missing and supposed to be murdered,
was found in the Schuylkillriver, near Vineetreet
wharf. The deceased was a man of intemperate
habits; and had been last seen in the company
of McLaughlin, at Twenty-third and Hamilton
streets, in the Fifteenth ward. The latter had
boon in oustody einoe last Monday, and had under-
gone a number of hearings before the alderman.
Suspicion was strong against him, and a number of
petty circumstances were magnified into evidences
of his guilt. • The body of the dead man has exhi-
bited the innocence of the prisoner. No marks of
struggle wore found upon him ; he had evidently
strayed to the bank of the river, and the darkness
of the night, mingled with his Inebriety, had
blunted his perceptions of the danger. The arrest
of MoLaughlin should be a lesson of sobriety to
him. The incident of a drunken spree would have

nehard with him as evidences of guilt had thebody been mutilated.

Douglas in the South.
STEPHEN A. DotterAs spoke, on Satttrday

last, at Chattanooga, Tennessee, and to-day he
begins his canvass in Georkla by speaking at
Kingston, to-morrow at Atlanta, on Wednes-
dayat Macon, on Thursday at Columbus, on
Friday at Montgomery, Alabama, on Saturday
at Selma, and on Monday, the sth, the day be-
fore the election, at Mobile in the same State.
These efforts of Judge Commas strikingly il-
lustrate his foresight and fearlessness. Unap-
palled by defeat, he pursues the path he laid
down for himself at thebeginning, with heroic
perseverance. Ho saw the necessity for grap-
pling with the enemies of his country b the
slave States, and resolved to go there, accom-
panied by a singlefriend—our young and gifted
townsman, JAMES B. SHERIDAN, Esq. At this
moment, when the enemies of the Republic
threaten to raze it from turret to foundation
stone, and when the hearts of all patriotic men
tremble, for the first time, lest these enemies
may bo powerful enough to seduce the masses
of the Southernpeople from their allegiance,
the services of such a Northern man as STE-
PHEN A. DOUGLAS in the South—conscious, as
he must be, that there is no hope of his own
election to the Presidency—cannot be ove-

' estimated.
We-perceive that up to Friday last, when

Judge Dona LAS spoke at Nashville, Tennessee,
no attempthad been made to commit personal
violence upon him, although this bad been
threatened by the Charleston Mercury, the
Memphis (Tenn.) avalanche, the Petersburg
(Va.) Bulletin, and anticipated by Colonel
Gnaw:En, in a late number of his Augusta
(Ga.) Constautionalist. If the knowledge that
sueh services as DOUGLAS is now rendering to
his country are being discharged in the midst
of danger to himself, and in the teeth of a ra-
pidly-concentrating Southern fanaticism, does
not close the lips of those who are assailing
him in the free States, then all magnanimity
has departed from politicians.

SwINDLING THEIR FRIENDS.—Forney & Co-,
at Philadelphia, Laumen & Co., at Reading, and
Daldeman & Co., at Harrisburg, firms doing a
heavy business in the straight -ant trade, are said
to have won an immense amount on Curtin's eleo•
(lon. A great deal of it was won off the honest
portion of the Douglas men, who did not suspect
the treachery of their leaders, and therefore staked
their money on Foster. The gains of Forney, Lao-
man, and their associates in this gambling opera-
Con are aft down at sixty thousand dollars.
Straight-oWDouglasism pays pretty well at that
rate.—Valley Sptrtt, Clumberiburg, Pa.

We copy tho abovo paragraph for the pur-
pose of informing our friends, R. J. Hamm-
armt, lisq., of Harrisburg, and Gen. GEO. M.
LAUHAN, ofReading, that wo aro greatly in need
of our portion of the sum which it appears our
offending trinity won on the election of Col.
CURTIN. Having conversed with both ofthese
gentlemen sinco the election, and nothing
having been said by them on the subject, we
take this public opportunity of calling their
attention to the fact. Tho small amount of
twenty thousand dollars—our share in..' this
successful venture—will be singularly accepta-
ble now, as we have just been at a large ex-
pense to provide a new steam press to work
oft the rapidly-increasing edition of this jour-
nal. Col. HAT.DEMAN can havo no hesitation
in honoring our draft, inasmuch as he has
more than enough of this world's goods, and
Gen. BAUMAN is so renowned for generosity
that we have no doubt he will send itfrom
Reading on a special train. Should our friend
of the Valley Spirit (who has been carrying
a great many burdens for the last three years,
and been compelled to submit to a vast wear
and tear ofconscience, in order to bo worthy
of the favors of the Administration) be out of
pocket because of his over-confidence in Mr.
BUCHANAN and his virtuous policy, and will
call upon us on his next visit to Philadelphia,
it will give us pleasure to reimburse him and
all forlorn et seceders" out of our portion of
the winnings.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE
Letter front 66 Occasional."

[Conespundonoo of no Prom"'
Wesoixorom, October 28,1880

Distrust of Demeeratio instincts and examples,
fear of the popular rule, and secret contempt for
the feelings of the mimic:, although time and again

rtuola.anan, he always steadilydenied until ho mounted the Presidential chair.
Vain alike of his person and his acquirements, and
aristocratic in his bearing and his tastes, he con-
trived, during many long yenta, to hide hie real pun.

pose under an exterior of frankness, and to disarm
the suspicions of tho Demosracy bycontinued profes-
sions of attachment to their principles. Scarcely
had his foot to%ohed the Presidential stair, how-
ever, end ascended to the seat of the Chief Aloes-
traoy of the United S'atee, before ho sot about
gratifying his own purposes and fulfilling the pro-
phecies ofhis opponents. Nearly all his late efforts
havo been to establish nristooratie or monarchical
principles. Ilia war has boon one persevering,
relentless crusade upon the rights of the people,
upon free opinion, upon independent action, and
upon the American Press. To deny to the majority
the right to rule; to attempt to make. the minority
States, although resting upon the institution of
slavery, the controllers of thelnajority States; to
orush out furless journalistsstruggling for a living ;
to arraign the popular branch of the Legislature;
to make the Executive superior to Congress, and
invulnerable to attack or investigation ; to mis-
read and misapply the Federal Constitution; to
buy votes like Walpole, anti cell offices like Ba-
con; to prate economy, and to revel in the most
frightful corruptions ; to cow the seeds of disaffec-
tion among a happy people; to break up popular
Conventions, and to hunt down the candidates of
the toiling millions; and, finally, to aid and en-
courage aspirants to the Presidency whose success
must inevitably destroy :our .country ; these are
hie works. What foreign foe could have done co
much to lower the American character, to endanger
the American Union, and to render it an easy prey
to those who will hail the downfall of republican
Government on these shores as the triumph of des
potism all over the world?

Hence, whoa Mr. Buchanan received the Prince
of Wales at the White House, with open arms, be
welcomed him, not only as the representative ofa
friendly Power, but as the representative of roy-
alty. lie entertained him, accordingly, with rare
refinement and dignity. Here the 0. P. P. was
playing an honest character. Since the depar-
ture of Baron Renfrew and his suite, the regal
odor file the marble halls of the Presidential pa-
lace. Little °ln is talked of but "my Lord"
this, and "my Lady" that. The President revels
In his experiences at the various European courts,
and delights in contrasting the public mon of the
old world with those of the new. If he wore not
now greatly advanced in life, ho would make a
tour of England and Franco, in order to realize
the reciprocal affection of congenial rulers, and to
receive the felicitations of those who look upon
him as their groat agent in demoralizing and
bringing into shame republican institutions on
those shores

Among the other kingly pleasures in which the
household of Mr. Buchanan occasionally indulge,
that of sailing in the royal revenue cutter, the
" Harriet Lane," seems to bo preferred. That
beautiful oraft has been a sorter Cleopatra's barge
to the ofbial aristocracy at this and other points.
It cerriodjthe faithful to Charleston whenthey went
there to breakup the Democratic party, and to pre-
pare to destroy the Union, It bears them to choice
watering places whenever they desire to relax
from the over-heavy duties of office and of society
in Washington. They float upon it to and from
Mount Vernon, and when the Prince reached South
Amboy, the " Harriet Lane" received him into her
friendly bosom, and here him in her arms to those
of the waiting thousands of Gotham.

A. few days ago, when Secretaries Cobb and
Thompson went to Now York for the purpose of
more effectually spreading tno virus of disunion,
and in order to terrify the merchants into the be-
lief that nothing, in the event of Lincoln's election,
could save them from utter bankruptoy and ruin,
they had Pm Apician saturnalia onboard the royal
yacht Harriet Lone. The two Secretaries, with
Collector Schell, (the übiquitous and never-opened
Schell,) and a number et ladies, gave a day to
pleasure, appropriately closing by a visit to
" Washington Heights," where the chaste and
costly hospitalities of Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon
Bennett awaited them. I am not permitted to
describe the splendor of this entertainment. Ben-
nett lives like a retired East India nabob. Of the
thousands he has amassed, and is accumulating
from the Herald, a large sum has been appropri-
ated to the purchase, improvement, and beautifi-
cation of Washington Heights. Nothing that mo-
ney can obtain is withheld/ in order to add to its
attractions. But he pines for society. He longs
for thepresence of the gifted and the pure ; for the
assooiation of statesmen, scholars, and divines—-
in other words, like most fortunate men, he
aspires for something unattainable. All other
wishes gratified, ho yearns to be forgiven for
his long war upon the best and most upright
men of the country. Every such visit, therefore,

as that of the Cabinet and their ladles is a God-
send, and Bennett cannot bo too grateful for the
honer thus conferred upon him; particularly when
his recent and reneated assaults upon Secretary
Cobb, including the most serious charges, are re-
membered. The Secretary of the Treasury, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, turns the prow of the
royal yacht to Washington Heights, accepts the
eagerly offered hospitalities of its owner, and for-
gives him for all his bitter sayings of the past, as
a significant intimation that all he may write on
the other side, hereafter, will be acceptable.

It is a pity that the President and his household
cannot employ the Harriet Lane to waft them to
Wheatland. Unfortunately, they must travel
there like other human beings, in ordinary oars
and over ordinary railroads.

The President, to whose Jackson record I re-

forred a few ddya ago, AlliverS like an 'aspen leaf
before the threatened catastrophe of secession.
Having sown the storm, and now being called upon
to reap the whirlwind of disunion, he has neither
the courage nor the weapons to stay its progress.
If he follows the lead of Mr. Cobb and Mr. Thomp•
son, ho loses all hold upon the other members of his
Cabinet,and will be compelled to close his days in
the South. If he takes a middle course, he will
fall between the two extremes without the respect
of either. The next ten days will be full of inte-
rest. The almost certain election of Lincoln; the
violent threats of the firo•oators the apprehensions
of patriots of every party; the intrigues of those
who ekpoot to participate in the spoils of the new
Administration ; the distrust and sensitiveness in
financial circles, will give to everything that may
transpire between now and the sixth or tenth
of November, an aspect of the gravest im-
portance Let no indulge the hope that Provi-
dence will continue to preside, and watch over this,
the last refuge of the oppressed of all the nations
of the world.

The Pennsylvania clerks in pay of the Adminis-
tration have been Instructed to strike everyDouglas
man from the Reading fusion electoral tieket—par-
tionlarly such mon as Richard liana, Jesse Craw-
ford, and Gen. Bowen, of Fayette. The most ma-
lignant ofall the Disunionists on the Pennsylvania
electoral ticket is the somewhat famous George M.
Kelm, of Berke county, who, from having been a
Know Nothing of theblackest stripe, is now appeal-
ing to the Germans, and to the adopted citi-
zens, to vote for him, in order that he may be
re•elected to assist 13reckinridgo and tho enc.
mica of the Demosratio party and of the.
Union. This man has made the circle of politics,
having been on all sides, ending his onreer by
worshipping James Buchanan, after having pub-
licly and insolently assailed him. Ifeim, being at
the head of the electoral ticket, and the represent-
ative of Buchanan, Breckinridge, Yancey, end
Disunion; of personal hostility to Douglas; of
Know•Nothingism, and of opposition to popular
sovereignty—the vote thrown for him is to be hold
up as an evidence that the Democratic organisa-
tion of Pennsylvania is in favor of all these shame-
less heresies. I speak whereof I know.

OCCABIONAL

Public Amusements.
Thoro is literally next to nothing to bo said

&out theatrical and suoh performances of the past
week.

At Aroh-street Theatre, the Monkey Boy' ,
will be repeated twice—this evening and tomor-
row. It is a piece better noted than written. -The
great exertions of the performers have alone made
It tolerablo bore. On Wednesday evening, Mr.
Edwin Booth commences an engagement here, and
will draw large houses of course—for he always
does.

Upon " The Dead Heart," and the bold ex-
aggeration of the announcements respecting it in
the advertisements and bills—as "the novelty of
the age," and the chef d'ecavre of the Nineteenth
Century—we have already spoken fully and freely.
The piece Is a good sensation drama, with some
striking situations Mr. Edwin Adams and Mr.
Wright, asLandry and Latour, have shown them-
selves good actors; of the two, Mr. Wright is the
most artistioal in this part—though Mr.Adams is a
better general actor. Miss C. Jefferson end Mr.
Bowers also merit praise. Mrs. Gladstone did
little more than look pretty as Uathertna Duval—-
's part which may be said to net itself. She ranked
as only a accond•rete performer when a member of
the Aroh-street company some two yenre ego,and hoe not improved since. At Niblo's, in New
York, where the "Dead Heart" was brought out
on Thursday, the newspapers tell us that Mra. Con-
way played the part of Catherzne Duval, with
thrilling earnestness and effect, which shows what
Mrs. Gladstone ought to have made of it, but did
not. A pretty face does not alone make a good
actress Inperforming, "handsome is that hand-
some does " Bat we refrain from dwelling on this
lady's palpable inefficieuey. '• The Dead Heart"
will bo played all this week, end probably nextwook also, for, without an unplagiarized itaid_cnt
or character in it, it is en attraetive piece.

A striking temperance drama, entitled " Ten
Nights in a Bar-Room," founded on T. S. Arthur's
very feeble story so named, has drawn crowds to
McDonough's Olympia Theatre, (Race street, ,bo-
low Third,) during the past week, and will be re-
pented this evening, for the last time. Coadelia
Howard has a leading part in this play, and the
other characters aro well sustained by a very good
stock company. There will boa Matinbe at the
Olympic on next Saturday afternoon. Those who
attend it will see a very pretty theatre, and very
good performances.

At Sanford's, there Is a new burlesque called
The Prince of Wales' Ball," full of fun, like all

the eccentricities produced at this establishment.
Mr. Dixoy appears as the Prince, and Mr
A'Beeket as the Duko of Newcastle. There aro
numerous other performances of an amusing na-
ture at Santord's every evening.

Madigan's American Consolidated Circus Com•
pany, at the Continental Theatre, (what a number
of C's, to be sure! ) have made a decided hit.
The equestrian scenes aro capital, andPeaoh mem.
ber of tho company is distinguished for some so-cially. surprising or amusing.

Van Amburgh's Menagerie is in town, exhibit-
ing thrice a day, and commencing at 10 this fore-
noon, at tho corner of Tenth and Oallo:shill streets.
There aro two sots of performing animals. Mr.
Langworthy, in this show, takes Van Aar:burgh's
place, and is raid to have wonderfulcommand over
the wild animals.

This is iho Wizard of the North's last week. His
arrangements are, Monday, Qom Victoria's pro-
gramme; Tueaday, the Emperor Napoleon's;
Wednesday, the American; Thursday, benefit of
Miss Anderson, the wonderful clairvoyant; Fri-
day, the Wizard's own benefit; Saturday, the ho.
milt of Misses Eliza and Flora Anderson and the
Wizard's Farewell speech, and en Saturday, at 2
P. M., the last matithe. Concert Hall will be
crowded and crammed every night this work.
There is one King of living Magicians, and his
name is Anderson.

Tho Rehearsals (an odd name for finished per-
formanoes?) of the Germania Orchestra will be
rammed for the soma, at Musical Fund Hall, on
Saturday afternoon.

We copy the following from the Sunday Dis-
patch. We have had no time nor opportunity to
inquire into the merits of the question involved,
but rather than do injustice even in appearance in
a matter of this kind, we insert tho article, at the
risk of wrong to one ofour own ostablishinent. It
is a law with this paper to report the proceedings
of all meetings fairly and impartially ; and if in
any ease this fails to be done, whether through re-
portorial license or any other cause, the instance Is
exceptional, and without the approbation of the
editor : _

Aart-SLAVERY °mos, Saturdayiflot. 27.
To THE EDITORS OF THE SUNDAY DISPATCH—

Gentleman I ask the privilege of baying through
your paper, as affording the earliest opportunity,
that the account of the anti-slavery meeting at
Kennett Square in this morning's Press is grossly
unjust to the society which held it, and personally
injurious to some of its members. It contains
things that aro not true, and perverts others that
are, in a way to give them the effect of falsehoods.

I acquit the editor and proprietor of all inten-
tion, in this matter, to do injustioe. The article
was inserted by a reporter, who had, doubtless,purposes to serve, inconsistent, in his judgment,
with a strictly truthful statement of foots As
secretary of the society, and correspondent of a
newspaper, I had made a faithful report of all the
proceedings, a part of which, at his request, I gave
the reporter. He thanked me, and hoped I would
not be disappointed when I should,see an account
In print, as he would have to dress it up end "put
a flash heading to it, in the style of the New York
Herald." I said I did not care how ho headed it,
or what he added, if only he published the pro-
ceedings faithfully. 1 was willing to trust them
for a refutation of any unfounded comment or in-
ference of which they mightbe made the subject.
But I End, on opening the paper this morningthat
a largo portion of the proceedings are omitted ;
that others, written In the flash and perversive
style of Bennett's Herald, are added, and that
the whole is presented in a form so incoherent and
defective, and in some of its parts so exaggerated,
as to make a most unjust and injurious impression,

I don't believe the writer meant any harm to
the Anti-Slavery Booiety or any of its members ;
he acted under a false impression of tho rights and
duties ofa newspaper reporter. His object was to
get up a sensation article, and in doing E 0 to per-
beim subserve oertain other purposes deemed by
him important at thisconjunoture. Ho was doubt-
lees also under the impression that a dish thus
cooked and served wouldbe more acceptable to the
owners of the paper, and more palatable to its
readers, than a plain ungarniehed statement of
facts ; an Impression, which, in justice to both, I
believe to be wholly unfounded.

Wo Abolitionists must rest under the aggravated
odium of this article with what patience we can.
Such burdens we are accustomed to bear. We can
bide our time till the slow, but certain march of
truth brings our vindication. The injustice done
to ffir. Purvis, however, by the wanton reckless-
ness of this article, might possibly prove more
serious. Ills position is somewhat peculiar, and to
make him an objaot of hostile observation at a
time of excitement like the present, is, both for
his and other people's peace, a rather dangerous
experiment.

I will conclude by saying that if anybody
wants to see a correct report of what was said and
done at the Kennett-Square meeting, they may
find it at this office in the forthcoming (next Satur-
day's) number of the Anti-Slavery Standard.

Respectfully yours,
MoKist,

Corresponding Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Anti-Slavery Society.

FURTHER FROM EUROPE
The Steamship Illinois at Halifax.
Ilemnix, Oat. 27.—The steamship Illinois, from

Southampton, bound to New York, has put into
this port. Her news has been mainly anticipated.

The Garibaldians had taken the south bastion at
Gamut.

The Royalists wore retreating towards Gaeta.
Victor Emmanuel has issued a manifesto to

Southern Italy, announcing that the Sardinians,
under theirKing, would quit the Neapolitan terri-
tory at throe points on the oth instant.

The Austrians were reinforeing their garrisons
at Mistrial and Dalmatia.

The programme of the future Congressproposed
to be held on Italian affairs will be examined at
the Warsaw meeting. It will then be submitted to
theEnglish and French Governments for their ap-
proval.

ThePope's official journal has published an aril-
(declaiming" St. Peter's pence" from all thefaith-
ful, but declaring that the Pope will not accept a
subsidy from any secular Power.

The advisee from China reoeived via Russia state
that six thousand of the Pekin militia bad been
sent against the English, but the people of Pekin
were generally favorable to the English sauce.

The Chinese insurreetion was extending.
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LATEST NE WS
By Telegraph to The Press

Special Despatches to "The Press."
wegiilNGTo74, Oct. B, 1800.

lion. Pre.iton King
Hon. PRESTON Emu, chairman of the Itopubli-

can National Committee, baying finally oiosed his
rooms on E street, left Weahington on Saturday
last. Do expresses the utmostmfidence in the
Olootion of the favorite, and seems to thin]: that no
declaration will be necessary on the part of Mr.
LINCOLN, after the November eleotion, but that he
will silently await the voice of tho ballot-box, and
will only speak when the morning sun of the day
of his inauguration shall unsoal his lips. Mr.
RING is among the most sagacious, consoientious,
and resolved, members of his organization Ho
is an old Democrat, and will sternly insist on
keeping tho new Administration—should LINCOLN
go in—to tbo record.

News Rout California
Jo MuKinnitt is gallantly onthe stump in Cali-

fornia for Douses, and made a recent blanch at
San Francisco, soma two boars long, which era-
ated a marked sensation Ito is out in to latter
defending DOUGLAS against tho charge of refusing
to speak in f tvor of linonsurox, after the death
of the latter. The Douglas boys seem to have
taken possession of California and of Oregon. Col.
BAKER, the now Republican Senatorfrom Oregon,
like lint THAYER, of Massachusetts. is strongly
for popular sovereignty, and sees, in this doctrine,
the only way to defeat the Southern buceanoors in
the Pacific Hates

importunt Union ManifeNto
It is Mated that, In view of the Increasing power

of the Die unionists in the South, the conservatives
of that quarter, headed by linrinv S. Paean of
Mississippi, ALEXANDER .1i STEPHENS, of Geor-
gia, ISAAC E. Moron, of Louisiana, Gen. SASE
Housrom, of Texas, Gnoncre W ToNzs, of Teams-
800, TIMOIRY PINES and Wm. C. RIVES, of Vir-
ginia, ALBERT Kum of Allrsusas, and JAMES
Gurnnin, ofKentucky, intend issuing a manifesto,
assuring the conservative people of thefree Stases
that, in no event will the constitutional election
of Mr. LINCOLN bo regarded so O cause for break•

ing up the Union, unlespLe.should attack thorights
of the South.

111,1111.1011,; 111111101
The statement that Secretary Conu intends to

remove the money of the Government from Now
York to come Southern point is an injurious fabri-
cation, which cannot be 'oe sternly contradicted
and denounced.

The Old Democracy of the South
I have. no doubt that Mr. Boon:ram has been

addressed by a number of his old Democratic
friends in tho Southern States admonishing him to
fight against the Dieunionists, and I think ho re-
ceived a letter a few days ago, from a former col-
leagno while he was in the House of Representa-
tives, which has greatly disturbed his real.

Resignation of Cobb and Thonta.on.
Should LINCOLN bo elected, it is now positively

asserted that Secretaries Cone and Tnotteson will
resign, and rolire to Georgia and Mississippi. to
assist in the preparations for secession The Score•
tory of War, Gov. PLovn, and the Postmaster
General, Cot. 11m—the one of Virginia and the
other of Kentucky--have determined to remain at
their posts, and to stand by the Union, and against
those who sack its overthrow. The coarse of rho
Secretary of War will b., closely welched by pa-
triots iu all parts of the country. Ile will be cern-
pelled to take the initiative—either for or against
Southern traitors—and I am gratified to state will
not disappoint patriot:el expectations It is said
he has not folly made up his tiled no to what
course he will assume in the event of the formal
secession of entire States, particularly if such
secession shall be the apparent eel of the people,
but ho will resist and punish all oases of violent or
individual treason. The ditlieulty, at the
will be how to prevent accession.

I understand upon inquiry that the banking
houco et Moos S Co did not take $3400,000 of
the 010,000.000 loon, but they suWcribed neatly
that entire amount for Now York capitallEt--EO-
- of whom v,•ere feeding Republicans The
amount actually token by R10(16 kt Co woe
about $4100,000. The correction is signiEcant.

Lincoln', Ca bi e
EnwAnn BATES Of Uri, and S orator z.4lm-

-3roans of Rhoda Island—two of tho most corser-
Toth-13 mon in tho country—begin to be favorably
named: the one for Attorney General, nod the
other for [icon:tory of the Tzeniury under the Ad-
ministration of Limcor,N, rhonld tho ballot-boxes
decide in Lin favor.

LITER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE ASIA

NEW Yonic, Oct. 28.—The steamship Asia ha
arrived, svith Livorpool and London dates of Sa-
turday, the 13th inst.

Thu steamer Europa bad arrived at Livorpool.
The Uardinian Chambers hays adopted the law

of annexation. DI. Cavour made a spoech contain-
ing n menace towards Austria

(3ItEAT BRITAIN•
The polthcal news is not interestin g.
Details of too shipping disasters by the late gales inthe North Emand the Balite continued toreach Lloyd's

in great and duAreGning, quantity. Alga Cotton-ladeneroamer Arctic was lint near Hosted. and eight portionsdrowned. o ship Soohie. front Riga, bound to Bos-
ton. Was aha :toned on the Pth inst. in the North yea.
the mate and two Boonton wore drowned.

Vice Adnural Sir Hnustnn Siewalt had succeeded to
the command-in-chiefat Davenport. vice mlintral Fan-
thaw, who retires. owing to ill health.

bon. the Harry Smith died on the 12th test
A grand requiem had taken place at the Boman Ca-

rbolic Cathedral, Dubl n, lee the Irish woo tiara lotion
in Italy. _

FR fiCE.
France is ',toted to have supplied &album withtO lOC muskets am! eleven ircllionsof poreursion raps.
The monthly returns of the Bank of Franco show adecrease in the cash on Mind nl ninety-ono mullionsfrancs, and an increase inthe bulbs discounted of nearly

twenty -zone
'I he Paris Constactionne/ publishesan article tarried

by M. Eninfaes, deploring the intervention of Sardinia
in the Neapolitan States, and regarding it as a directcontradiction of all the principles involved by Surinam
herself. The writer concludes by saying 4ttat It apper-
tains to Europe to redress forgotten rights. and to re-mind the Government, which has deviated Irma its
proper course. of the respout due to the laws whichare
tumbril: on all the States..

.AFr-eaoli note tins boon rent to Switzerlandrelativetoan insult to the Fronoli Sag.
It is moo officially announced that the French andEnglish Plenipotentiaries would, on the Ruh, sign a1:011V3111101i containing a new tones ofarticles insertedin the French tariff. Refined Sugar will be taxed 40francs per 100 lalogrammes. rho import duties onmachines nrd Instrumentswill be reduced.
Tho Bourse was firm and animated. Rentes hada gain advanced to69f is.

N APLES.It is stated that the Ganbaldians w old not attack
C11.33/1 11010r13 the 20th of October. Ci3rll/3 1‘11 Ja said
tohave been wounded at the battle of Volutrno. Iliatotal losses at that engagement are stated by the Paris
Parse to have amounted to 4,500 men, while that ofthe Royalista wasuot so great. Among other incidentsof the battle it 13 recorded Clint, at one of the mostcritical movements of the day, Garibaldi naked for onehundred resolute men, and among those who rode for-ward with the General was Count Arrivabone, noir toono of the first Milanese families and noting as corres-
pondent to the Daily Nous. 'rite Count was not areaafterwaids, but it won hoped that he wan among the pet-
sonars. &great many of the wounded on the field ofVolturno died for the want of ambulances.There was a cannonade tinder the walls of Canna on
the gth, and the liaribaldions gained fresh positions.
Hostilities were afterwards suspended for twenty-four
hours to bury the dead. 't he cannonade recommenced
on the 10thand continued on the 11th.

A deoreo ie published ordering a vete on the 2:at of
October, by universal suflraYo, on the following ques-
tion: " Do aon with Italy to bo indivisibly united withVictor Emmanuel cc ConstitutionalKing and his legiti-
mate descendants l".

stii.to of Napleshad improved, and the funds hadadvanced.
SARDINIA AND THE ROMAN STATES.The statement that Prussia and Russia had issued

Protests against tin Sardinian policy, Identical with
thatof Austria, is denied, but it is nevertheless ad-hered to by sonic authorities. The Paris cerzcsmplent
of the London Morning, Post asserts that there tinslinen no protest by these Powers, in the diplomatic
senor, against the entry of the Sardinian troops intothe Neapolitan territory, but it must not his under-
stood front this that they tiro not opposed to the move-
menL

The Saris correspondent of the London Herald al-ludes to the probability or a Congress on the affairs ofItaly.
In the Sardinian Chamber of Deputies the order of

the day, proposed by the committee, rendered nomnseto Garibaldi,and unanimously expressed their approvalof the project of law t,r the annexation, winch was
agreed toby IJO votes asninst ti. The vote was precededby a speech from hf. Cavour. defining his polio/. Ho
urged union. and caul he clewed Home for the capital
of Italy.and littered is mennonagainst Venetia.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Termo. and the Cardinal
Bishopsof .Ancona and Jesi, had been arrested by the
Piedinontese. Tho Cardinal Archbishopof Beneveulo
had been obAged to leave his diocese nt half an hour'snotice,

Tim'Roman journal announces that the sum eontri-
uted by thefaithful to the Holy are was 1.00,0c0 crowns,rid that it hadall boon expended.

hVtator Emmanuel had arrived at Grotlamore, whore
headquarters are estabbshad.

AUSTRIA.Otfioml information had been received of the re-es-
tahlishiner t of the lights on the Austrian coast of the
Adnatio.. •

The continued preparations for war by the AustrianGovernment had given rise to a report that a forward
movement was in conteinplatton.

The London Globe assorts that A ustria's preen ra-tions were caused by the threats of Garibeldi, and that
81,a has no aggressive intentions.

CEISE2
The Grand Vizier had arrived at Saimaa, and the

Duman minister Ind presented a notice octal:denting'
of tin return before he had completed his missionNews had linen received of the zreat Persian victory
over the Turcomanea, near Alarm.The Governor of Itoida had arrested the Dutch Dra-gomen, but two Dutch frigates having threatened tocomma the tons n he wee released.AFRICA

The mails from the Went coact of Africa, with datesfrom the Cape coast to September Nth. him's Leone
to 21st, Bathmal to 23th, and Alateins to October 3d,had reached England.

1 le matt-steamer Cleopatra, go long overdue, wasmaking her way to Lit ewe) under canvas, having
broken her town shaft.

The screw steamer City of Norfolk succeeded in get-
ting WAY front Why dab with 1.300 alnvesTito British ship Alecto had taken the slaver Constan-tin, from Havana, as a pn2e.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH TO t,tIJEE.NSTOW2.I.
La anoN, Saturday 1 vening. Clot 13.—The funds are

stationary to day at the closing prices of yesterday,withvery little Winners The chances shown in thebank return aro regarded with satisfaction than other-wise, but it has tranapired thata further large amount ofgold, rumored to be Myren £2l 000 and £3O 000, hasbeen taken this dayfrom the Bank of England for ex-portation. The railway Share market is dud, the pro-
Rarattons for thefortnightly settlement claimingalien

COLOGNE, Saturday, ] P, M.—Qinen Victoria andPrince Albert. accompanied by the Prince Regent andPrincess Frederick William and the young Prince,
have just passed Cologne on their return to Breese's,where they will remain to morrow. On Monday Her
Majesty will proceed to Antwerp and embark there atP. Al.for England.

LONDON, Oct. 13.-I'ho Paris correspondent of thePost telegraphs as follows: "Several journals lay
vreat stress on pretended assuranees said to have been
given by the reneh Government to the Pope on thenutrient of the integrity of his States. There is a con-fusion inthis which it is necessary to point out. The.French Government has never spoken or wished to
speak except of the preservation under the authority of
the Holy Father of the territoryof Rome, properly so
called. It is with this view that it hen reinforced thearmy of neoupatten. and not of all the States of the
Church, es people affect tobelieve.Pants, Oct. 13-3,251'. M.—The-Bourse has been hea-vy. and closed at 1.13f. Mt., or 200 lower than yes-
terday.

The Pressa contains thefollowingThe great Powers, with the exception of England,
have signified to the Cabmet ofTurinthat they will not
noosing° the blockade of Garda.The Perini ataten that the itntry of King Victor Ern
manuel into Napleswill take place on the 17th inst.

LIVERPOOL, Oct.tber 13.—The steamer Molds, from
New 'Pork. arrived here yesterday.

Arnved—Ship Windsor, Forrest, from Mobilo : ship
2̀ 1,,, w.rd Stanley, from Now Orleans.

oaANCIIESTER. October 13.—Tho state of trade is fa-
vorable, all desoriptions of goals have advertised. andyarns aro 3.1a94;t1 higher.

Commercial Intelligence•
tronaPool,. lialordny, 0003-t-Tho Haien or Cottento-day amount to moo bales, including 1,000 toerolcu-

latem and, exporters. The Inallird Muses firm.11AV Ski COTTON Id AItKI4T, Oct 11 -New Orlearm
trey ordinfore 91f, ban Pa. Sales of the week, 11,00
bales; Monk in port, 103 WO bake. The mitiket closedfirm at Ifadvance.Liven POOL, Oct. l 3 - firendribillaare quiet, hut prices
‘3'ntinue ,tfldY• The circulate of lituhardson &

Somme, Wakefield& N.M. and Borland & Athya, re-
port Flour with a deelming tandem-mines havin4declined Id 11111100 the week, the closing quotation laVeoPrde rah Montt itaq declined 2, 103 d entreTuesday.
Malden the dentine far the week 4d. lied Weetorti toquoted 11e lid ,Pl 2 1211; Southern, 12s 2ibal2e rid: white,12e4p118 ; Cornelonfor and yellow, lifiolltisId; white, 36en,404 Oil.PRO VISIONN.-Tito market doom eteady, and pricesare titular. Pork quiet ; pollee firm, Illeen quint. Larddull; wilco unimporttmt• and quotations barely main-tained. Cheerio tins declined 4621.pummen.--..dignrquiet. ~nlleeeteady. Rica firma o-ein firm at le id a4s tld for eignmon, twits of Turpen-tine dull at 310 Ottani :Id.

LONDON 13.-Meee e. Paring Prothere moteBrearletude quirt; white wheat 61,1,653, rail °flqank'.Sugar firm. Cone steady. Rio) quiet. Orman Tur-
pentine Ms.

LONDON MONEY MARKET Out. 13 -Console arequoted at 92%,129.2!4' for mono) and 03 fur account. Auto
mean acounties are generallyunclurnired.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER CITY OF
WASHINGTON.

Nnw Yorx, Oat. :17.—The steamer City of Wash-
ington, from Liverpool, has a,rived. 13or advicca
aro to Thursday, the 11th that, bat hare been
mainly anticipated by the despatch from Cape
Redo

The Jura, touched off Londonderry on the Sib,and
reached Liverpool at 7 o'clock on the morningot the
9th.

NAPLES.Fulldetails of the battle of the Volturno, which took
Place on the Ist of October. are published. The Nea-
politans, reheated nt Su000 strong, made a general at-
tank upon the Garibaldtans-whose numbem, from first
to last, did not exceed half that of their antagomins.
The Neapolitans, taking advantage ella thrk mist, sur-
prised the Ganbaldians and carried monis of their post
bone, and for a time were so successful that itappeared
as if everything would be last to the tir.rinaldnina. At
thiojunotureGaribaldi went forward, revolver in hand,
nod encouraged his men in their desperate resistance.
Gradually his supports came up.and the Neapolitans
were charged Withthe bayonet. They were everywhere
driven boot, broken. and routed. and after eight hours
°fightingthe Neapolttans were flying in all directioes,
and wore pursued by their conquerors close under the
walls of Canna The loss of Gardialdians in killed and
xvourdied is estimated at from MOO to 2 000 men, and that
of the Neapolitans at about 3.000 in killed and wounded,
and from 2,060 to 6.000 taken prisoners.

The Royalists retreated intoCapita, but a brigade of
Germainwas cut off rind driven into toe mountains.

Onthe 3d, the Roymists made a so, tie from Capua for
the purpose of supporting the German column thus in-
tercepted, but were repulsed.
It as said that the King of Naples and his brother were

proamt at the battle of Volturno.
Rumors had been current that Capua had surrendered,

and that the Royalists were retreating on Gaeta, but
t WAS not confirmed, and later despatches state that
the line of the Volturno was still strongly protested ;
thatfresh redoubts had been thrown up by the Royal-

and that, notwithstandingtheir recent defeat they
wore Prepared to defend their position.

Garibaldi had solicited the King of Sardinia to go to
Naples, and had requested that 14 WO menmight be sent
as soon as possible.

Admiral Persano left Genoa on the 6th for Naples,
with the whole Sardinian fleet and about 3,01:10 Pied-
montese troops on board. According to late letters from
Naples, the battle of Volturno lasted nearly two days.
General Berton.being in pent clanger, senta telegram
to the Marquis de Villamanna. whodespatched to his
assistance 19:0 Sardinian riflemen, by whom, It
the victory tine decided. barns gunners, on leave from
the British Rhin Renown, alto co-operated with the Ga-
ribeldians.

The English press were eiilog,istio in their remarks on
the generalship of Garibaldi and regarded his last
great victory as the virtual conclusion of the Neapoll.
tan campaign, and the lastllchance for the King.

The Piedmonteso journals all vent that two batta-
lions of Doran's:lien and a division of Piedmonteso ar-
tillesy took a part in the battle of Volituno

The Paris ['atria publishes under reserve a state-
ment that " Three Great Powers had protested against
the entry of Pied montsse into Neapolitanterritory."

The entry of tne tin:damn troops(which were under
command of the Kingl into Neapolitan territory is
said tohave taken place on the sin at three different
Points. Deputations from numerous municipal bodies
in the Neapolitan State were constantly waiting onVictor Emmanuel, and inviting hint to oceanic the
sovereignty. . .

,The Riarquis do l'allavacini, inhia quality:oll'm Dic-
tator, had requested INlnzzint to leave Naplea,and Limo
otter hind ttIICOP his departure from that oity.

Aroost that the bombardment of Capita coin:nano-NJ
On the Gth lest lacked confirmation.

3/1 ttDINIA AND ROME.The position of affairs in the Papal Etatea was un-
changed.
'Ontiorall.amorielmohailarrived inFrance, and wou'd
settle in fiorinlnirrOr Brittany

It was asserted that the Pope had refused a ucanniarYindemnity colleted by Napoleon and Victor Emmanuel,
and thntho would Tomato at Rome.. .

The Franohoocumail Viterbo. Velitri, thriftVecchia,Tivoli, Pnlestrina, Traenati. f Prams. and Vain-1001moThe Austrian Cabinet had cent n note to the Papal
Government. in which. staring!' the t2ordinian inva-
sion is severely censured. it is declared that the inter
vention of Austria, otherwise than in the ordinary
dielornatio way , in utterly impossible.

Despatches from the Rus.inn Goverownt received
in Runt° recommend the Pope not toquit his capital,
nor to pronounce any excommunieation, but for the
present to confine hisnsolf to protesting against the invaries by Sardinia.

A manifesto had been addressed by Victor Emmanuel
to the people of Bouthern Italy, explaining the line of
policy lie has followed. and the resolution taken in con-sequenceof late events inItaly.

The prisoners taken at .Anconecomuised 3generels,
17 superior officers, 331 subaltern omens, and 6 792
privates and non commissioned officer!.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The English news is quite unimportant
Heave gales Lad been experienced, and tire shipping'

had suffered goveridy, t ut no Amerman vestals are re-
ported among the (innate S.

It was reported that Queen Victoriawas to he honored
tvnh a grand Jane at Cohlenlz on the 12th inst.,atd that
the Prince Regent had invited the greaterpartof the
(ierrman Sovereigns to be present.

Prince John of Bourbon 111 again urged his claims to
the Swinish crown in a letter to the London Times.He adirms that in revolution is imminent in Lipam.

EEEZEII
French troops were embarking ris rapidly rs mumble

at Toulon for Rome, and a report was current thata
third division was tobe rent,

'The Ministerof the Interior had issued a notion for-
bidding any subscription for a sword of honor to be pre-
sented to Lamoriciere.

The Paris Flour market was firm. and wheat was
nguin rather dearer. Itwas an admitted fart that the
wheat crop wan, no regards quantity, men better thanexpected

The irou masters of France Ware much dirsatisfiedwith the reduction ofduties on metals.•
Thu Bourco was dull and lower. Itentes closed enthe 9th at59 80.
The Paris Monileter na.va that affairs in Syria have

entered n new phase. Military action will now almondmoral influence. -

AUSTRIA
It is asserted that a movement of troops was pro-

ceeding on n vast soale in Austria. Heavy trains, fullof Bottlers and war ina'erial, were forwarded by night.
Thorn was', greatconcentration oftrees in Venetia.

The accounts from Hungary continue threatening.
The excitement was extenomr.

Some of the Gorman papers insinuate that Boron
Mons:lo7li lint gone to Coiling for the purpose of nego-
tiating with Lord John Russell the cession to England
of a seaport in the Adriatio.

Newe from Pekin to tee commencement of July had
boon received via. St. Petersburg. but it containa no-thing of moment. The insurrection was gaininr.ground

Financial.
LONDON MONEY MARKET—The extraordinarydrain of gold from the Bank of England continued to

exercise, a depressing effect on the gook market, a..d
Console have further slightly deohned. They closedflat, under the influence of a speech by Count Cavour,
breathing continued menace to Austria, at 02?Cia927iifor money. and Elfor aormunt.

In addition to the .1.:600,000 in. gold required for the,
Brimtie d'Escompto Pane, 1200,00 was required by
a London house on account of the Bank of Madrid. Onthe Itth the withdrawal of gold from the Bank was 1111-
preoodentedly large, .1. Ph000 in bare having been taken.
Brune eumincrna.l avriteTs say the gold taken was notlikely to ho epogrliiy returned. and preparations were
being made against the probability of an advance in
the rata of discount.. . .

Tim demand in thediscount market had been heavy at4 asfr cont.
lia.ales returns show a deorento3 of £413 975 Inthe bulhon.•

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Messrs. B. Bell. Ron,
Si Co. report as follows : The market for American se-
curitiesremains without change of iniportanoe. The
pest week has not boen oneof vary active business; Outthe market (more particularly for State stooks) Is steady
and prices firm:
United States 6IV oent bonds,lB6B ..... 96 0 519

Do 5 4,1 Y cent bonds , 333;0 94
Kentucky 6 1.1. Y cent b0nd5,196172.............92 94
Mart.taral6 4j, cent Ear bombs.- ••

, , ....... 92 095
StsMtlniaohUßOt5 4SY cent sterling NO 0102
6lnsissippi tY cent Union flank b0nd5...... 12 0 15rennet lye.= 6 cent, .... 85 087.. .• . . ... .. .

Do 6V' cent bonds. 187,.... ....... 88 ® a9
South Carolort 5 qp. cent bonds. MG ......... Si 0 88
Tennessee 6 ts' cent bends. divers. .. .

..
80 es 82

Aractrint 617' cent bonds, 1896 .. 88 61 61
Do 547 cent et. bonds. Lsl3 .......... .ao 61, 62

Illinou. Control707 cent, 1-78............ .... O 7 so g. 9
11e 6 cent, 1975 ...... .... ... 87 an 58
Do Shares. ... . .... ....... din. 19 cs 13

Mullion Central e D. 0., /EWA . 91 too 83
. - . . . .

New York Central p o.notoonvertiblo, 1833 39 ca 90do do 7p. e. eonvertlble, 1834 .. 91 in 95
do co shares... . . 81 cr, 93

New York & brie 7p.o let mortgage. 1857_ 93 ct 95
tin do do 2,1 mortgage, 1889 .89 it 91
do do do 3il mortgage, 1883,.. 93 it 54
do do do Ehare9.. .... . . ....... 10 ce 41

Panama 7p.e. 18tmo-tgazo. 1565 —... ....101 41103
Ell do 2d mortgage. 1572........... 99 0101

Pennsylvania.Contra! 6p. c. lat mortgage 183710 kg 91

Commercial Intelligence
LIVERPOOL. Oct. It, A. Ill.—Cotton—The Broker's

Circular says: " A largo business continues to be trap.
emoted by all classes, establishing generally a rather
limber range of prices, and buyers find it exceedingly
difficult tooperate except at an advance of ,i.‘d Itjs lb. in
usetul deter ptions , although the supply of all kinds is
still liberal, Brazil is dearer. equals are in EC-
the demand, and partially d4fs' lb. higher. the
week's salon have been 52,120 bales,of which specula-
tors have taken 20.600 bales, and expoeters MAO,

The business yesterday was about 10,0e0 bales, in-
eluding 2,000 on speculation and 1r-expert, the market
OIOSIIIK firmat lull rates, The official quotations are as
follows

Fair.
Orleans . .

. ...... 7
Uplands .... • • 7.10 WM.

The stock is estimated at 786.600 including616,00 bales
ofAmerican.

At Manchester prices are again higher, particularly
for yarna,nnd producers are AO bully engaged that a large
extent of business for early delivery is now impos-
sible.

BREAD.TUr —Messrs. Richardson. Spence, 8: Co.,Wakefield, Nash, Co. litcland, Atliya, 84 Co , and
others, report: Flour dull, and 6d lower since Tuesday,
making the week's decline Is. Sales at 28sce3ls Gd.
Wheat in limited request, and azain laid cientel
dearer, making Id in the week. Red Western, Ile Gdm
12s 2d.; Fouthern Its 2dm 12; Gd : white 122iIrs. Indian
Curs is 11) good demand at 36s,reils lid for mixed and )01-
low,and 30scir 403 Gd for white.

Pnovtsiogs.—Beef continues stow. Small saies of
fine India mesa at 901ess. holders rather firmer.
Pork firm, but quiet. Bacon inactive, but firm. stock
of American nearly exhausted. Cheese is again i&6s
lower under further arrivals. Lard neglected ; 'armee
barely. maintained. Tallow °scar d, and cr nsiderably
lower in London. bat hero buyers are not willing to pay
the highprices demanded. Butcher's Aur:nation has
fetched 642256x.

PRODUC lies—sales of450 bide at 2.3 s 6da2.38 for
both rots and Pearls. Sugars firm for refining sorts,
but drooping for grocer; kinds flollee quiet. Rice in
good demand by speculators, and lull rates rea i zed.
Philadelphia Bark-8s 6.1 for finite, and Baltimore 7s Gd.
Fish oils quiet. Cod, 42.13, Linseed Oil steady. Com-
mon Rosin firm at Psrd:rfla 6d ; medium difficultof sale;
fine continues scarce. Spirits of Turpentine quiet at
21s 6d6 Ds ad.

LONDON MA RHllTS.—Alessre. Baring Bros. re-
port breadstuffs quiet and unchanged, but more difficult
to effect sales White Ameriaan wheat 620665; red
fillitfils. Flour 3012340, Iron firmer at ZS 5801:6 103 for
bars and rails; scowl; pig 62e Sitsbas 6d. Sugar quiet,
but close with a good demand. Coffee unchanged. Tea
quiet; Congow Is Id. Tallow greatly excited and to
dearer on the week ;C. C. 688 &Icons. Spirits of Tur-
pentine225. Rice quiet. Ode firmer : Sperm k103; Cod
.I:55; American pale Southern £3l' Linseed 31e; L n-
seed cakes firm. American bags 110 lea ; Sarrel.l3l
To Id.

The Kentlicky Races.
LOUISVILLE, Oat. 27.—The fall rnees on the

Wcodlawn Course closed today. Meidoc won the
three-mite•hoat race against Dick Turpin and Fill-
more. The time was—first heat, 7 m 431 see ;
second beat, 7 m. 491 are.

Chicago Items.
CHICAGO, Oct 27 —Lill ,b Diversis' brewery was

damaged by lire last night to the mount of $12,000.
The loss is covered by insurance.

Dr. Wm. B. Eagan, an old and respected citizen
of this place, died this morning of dropsy.

The Election in New Mexico.
Sr. Loris, October 26.—Judg,o RectalToy, who

introduced a bill at the last session of the Now
Mexican Legislaturo for the repeal of slavery, has
been ro-olootad without opposition.

Senator Toombs in Montgomery.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., October 27 —Mr. Toombs

spoke to an audience of two thousand persons hero
last night. iie urged resistance to the death in
Case of the election of Lincoln.

Governor Curtin at Boston.
BOSTON, Oat. 29 —Col. Curtin, the Governor

cleat of Pennsylvania, addressed the Republicans
at Fanouil Hall last night.

Markets by Telegraph
OINsiNNATI, Oot27.--Flour unchanged. Wheat dull ;

red .9.1.0.1.14; ; whits .9,1.C88112, Corn dull nt
iNlitsl4 dull and decline(' • sales at laic. Money I. 111
good demand at 10 0120. 'Exchange on New York firm
at :6 per cent. premium.

Now ORLEANS, t at.20 —Cotton—qules to day, C,tuo
bales; middling sold at-TheBllgar mar),

~9YBstiffer, but quotations unchanged.
...

,;.

Otherarticles unchanged.

The Kansas Land Sales.
GEN. HARNEY.

WASHINGTON, °Mater 'B.—Notwithstanding theurgent solioltations for the postponement of theKansas land Bales, the 3ooratory of the Interiorhas not regarded it as proper, under the existinglaws, to submit the recommendation to the Prost- 1dont. with that view, as in the case of those soon tobe offered in Minnesota Tho relief suggested bythe Secretary is, that if the,lands pre•emptersshall not bo sold, they will have the benefit of thetwelve months credit allowed by law for payingfor the lands, which thus become subject to private
ant:),

The President has made a decision in the case ofGen itarnoy, which will be promulgated throughthe War Department. Though ho is regarded so
having violated the orders of Lieut. Gen Scott,
he Is, in consideration of his distinguished militarywireless, merely slightly, but offioially, censured.
general Harney has been here for some weeks
awaiting the FNeentive determination.

lie Lexington and St. Lents Railroad
TO CONNRCT WITH Till. PACIFIC RAILROAD

Sr. LOWS, October 27 —Yesterday the Vrco Pre-
sident of the Lexington and St. Louis Railroad,
contracted with Messrs. Cheritema, Ilartkon, cad
Valle, of this city, for a supply of iron rails for the
entire length of road from Ft rmers' City to Lox.
ing on, Missouri, ft distance of sixty miles. This
road, which win be completed in twelve months,
cunt aora at the former placo with the N:arm road.The above contract ITIVOIVC4 n quarter million of
dollars. Therails are to he mannfurturcd here
from Missouri iron

The Pacific Railroad
Four SMITH, Out 27 —The overland mail bring.

the gratifying announcement of the completion of
tha Pacifie and Atlantic Telegraph line from San
Francisco and Lou Angeles, on the Bth ult.

Congratulatory addresses were passed between
the Mayor of Los Angeles and the president' of
the Board of Supervisors et San Francisco.

Senator Latham set the first polo east from Los
Angeles on the Bth, and loftfor the States on the
sumo day.

Letter from New York.
(Correspondenceof The Prem.]

New Yonx, October 28, 1880
On Thursday evening the groat Burton-library

sale terminated, fifteen days having been'ompied
in disposing, of the library and effeata. The en-
gravings., prints, and portraits brought moderate
prices. Clara Fisher's Shaksperean Cabinet, of
nineteen pieces, netted $5O; the Coffin medal
brought $0; the great Clay medal brought $6;
motel watch, dug up at Bunker Hill, $2. 75 ; Wash-
ington's repeater, worn at Valley Forge, $63 ;

Talma's repeater, presented by Napoleon, $155 ;

two goblets, from Shakspeare's mulberry trek,
$32 50 ; tea caddy, from Shskspeare's mulberry
tree,sBs. The library furniture, *hich closed the
sale, went off at extremely low prices, the moat
valuable articles not being honored with a single
bid.

The congregation worshipping at the Calvary
Baptist Church of this city reoently presented
their pastor, ltov. A D. Gillette, and his wife,
with a costly service of plate, on the twenty fifth
anniversary of their ma-ringe. The presentation
took place at the house of the pastor, and was the
occasion of a pleas int reunion of the relatives and
friends of the pastor. Tho value of the silver
plate presented was about $l,OOO

A large company of gentlemen interested in
billiards met at the opening of the Tournament
yesterday, at the Union-square rooms. A game
by. Dudley Kavanagh and James Lynch of 100
pants was pronounced the most splendid exhi-
bition of the art ever witnessed. Lynch tends a
run of 129 points, and Kavanagh runs of 113, 00,
and 53 The latter 'eon by 101 points. The con-
tests will be continued daily at 2 o'clock, in the
following order :

Saturday—Kavanagli and Geary ; Tieman and White.
filonday—Kavana,h and White; Tiernan and White.Tuesday—Lynch and White ; Tiernan and Geary.
Wedneaday—Lynch and Geary; Tiernan and Kava-

nagh.
Thuradry (gentleman with ladies only admittedl—Phelan and ;hewinner.. .
George Francis Train, the representative Ame-

rican in Europe, who has been teaching our cou-
sins the uses of city railways, is shortly coming
home with a like valuable commodity acquired in
exchange. tie is building a lot of the Loudon
Hansom (or shovel) two•wheel cabs, which he in-
tends,wo learn, to run in New York, under char-
ter. A lightneat one-horse cab, carrying persons
reasonable distances at twenty-five cents each, is
one of the groat wants of New York ani
could not fail to be largely patronized.

Yesterday was the last day for naturalizing.
At the Republionn office nearly 4,000 tickets bees
been given out They opened their office on the
13th of last month. Most of those taking out tick-
o's aro Germans. At Tammany flail, where the
ticket office opened only a little over two weeks
ago, corns 1,300 tickets have heel distributed.
-The " Woman's Library" is flourishing greatly.

The rooms are thronged every day with women
who desire to avail themselves of its advantages.
or with those whofeel interested in its success, and
wish to lend it their aid Among the former aro a
large number of the teachers in our public
schools, and four fifths of the books which they
take from its shelves are histories, paemoirs,
travels, &c., almost to the entire exclusion ofli,gbt
literature, which many have predicted they would
alone require.

SALES ON SATURDAY-SECOND BOARD
6000 Missouri Co . 701,i 100 Reading4l
3000 N Carolina G5..... 93 195 Mich Central 8.. ... Ott
1000 Tenn GI '9O 81.1; 100 do GS;
200 N Y Central H.— • . 80% 250 do .... ....... /19.1440 .030 81 100 81 8&NIaIt-181i.....
004))do --

."""
847s;iii , ao • ..... —• • • 151429 do .........b3O 8134 50 C. Ray, & Q. R. 633 79

200 do .........050 8104 CO do
~.. ....0.30 70,64'250 do ~.

._.. 8(1341500 ,74 HPr N Ig. 6 35
/0 Irio Railroad. . 29 1100 PanalLa R .... 830. 21110 do ..........660 23 101 111 jets ft a'p.....6 140 71

NV do —....- 284 200 do ... . 7034
24 0 do ..

.-
..... —2B 100 do .... 0.30 703:

110 do .........x602754 100 do . .b3 _._. 7034150 do ............2734 160 do ........07100
160 do ... .... 660 2714 103 Oat& Chi R...... . 0700

.. 030 63121(101.Pa ifive:ii:: 21,5 12 Po :.:::-:....1310 670,4100 don . . .'....... 5734 400 clev & Tol R . :12
50 IlarlomR......... 1514 700 do .... 611Wri 32

100 do
••••

• • 1.1,0 IT . •

h 0 de i,el fi;.4liii)chi & Rook bl%
100 :leading 41351150 do ..—. 61?;

THE MASKS'S&Astirs are unchanged, with small sales at $525for
Fats and Fouls.

FLetip., &c.--111arket for State anti Western Flour is
dull. are a shade lower, with receipts elan 255 bb s,and
sales of G,CCO bids et 85 25rtifi 35 for superfine State and
Western. :55 11.7510 for extra State, 5550x5.74 for
extra Western, and t570z.5.8) for round-hoop Ohin.
Southern Flour is h avy, with stiles of 100 bblE at $5.76taG for mixed to good. and 86 10n6 75 for lauoy and
extra. Canada Flour is quiet. and rather easier, with
eales of 200 bb's at 55 75a7 Si for extra. 111a Hour is
steady, with small sales at S 3 30a4 55 for common to
choice superfleetGRAlN.—Wheat is about one cent lower, with a ma-
dente export demand. with receipts of 164.23.3 bushels
and sales of 20 100bushels at $I 24.51 25 for Milwaukee
club,&133'1 for vivito, yen Western, $l4O for white
Wei tern. and 8157 for white Michigan. Cora is firm,
withstiles of SO 020 bushels at 69c afloat, and 70 in store
ftrrimed Western. Oats are quiet and without strik-
.ns chance. . _ _• •

PROVISIONS.—Pork is quiet and unehan•ed; sales of
100 bids at 818.60 for old mess : 813 :Morin for new mesa ;
813 lia:l3 25 for old prune,.814 37 for new prime. Beef
is quiet and steady. Cut Nests aro nominal. lard
dulland unehanged. with sales or tdbbls at 12..;z130.
Butter and Cheese are um:Longed.

Wnissy is firm, with sales of 101 bids at 230.

T H E i 1 't
AMUSEMENTS TMEVENINU

WUEATLEY & CLARKE'S ARM-STREET Tile vraa,
Aroh street, above bI.KIR.--" 7he Monkey Boy "--

.• SWUM bwains."
WALNI7T,TRENT TOE VMS, tYalnnt and Ninth ans.—

" The Dead Heart A Popular Comedietta."
McDoNmant's OLTIIPIC (fate Uniches). Race stren.

coabove Second.—" Ten Nightsin nßar-Room; ; Or.,fhe
Terrors of Intemperance "—'• The Artful Dodger."

VAN A3IBURGII A: CO 'S MAMMOTH MENAGERIE AND
GREAT MORAL EXIIIRITIIJN, Tenth and Calloviull.

CnNcEPT HALL. Chestnut street, above Twelfth.—
"The Wizard of the North."

CONTINF.NTAL THEATRE, Walnut EL, above Eichth
The Groat American Consolidate] Cirrus Company.

SANFORD'S OFERA HOMER, Eleventh Street. above
Chestnut.—Concertnightly.

BARBECUE IN THE TWENTIETH WARD.—
The ex-roasting on the Ridge avenue, opposite the
passenger railway depot, was the occasion of stir-
ring and humorous scenes on Saturday last. It
bad been announced that a huge Allegheny ox
would be roasted with a calf and sheep The ant-
mils consisted of an ox, weighing 745 pound'
colt weighing 286 pounds, and a sheep of
wards. The ox was put over the fire on Friday
learning; tho calfand sheep were sent to the bakers
and appeared upon the grounds at three o'clock
P. Ti!., in a number of smoking stewpans. Tho
ox was chained or spitteden a pole or axis, which
wss made to turn over a hot fire ; the drippings' of
grease fell into an under lying trough of boiling
water, which, as each unctuous drop mingled
therein, steamed and hissed in a 'very violent man-
ner. The appearance of the ox wound upon the
axis, an apparent mass ofputridity, the flavor of
which freighted the breeze with nausea, was cal-
culated to disgust all delicate perceptions.

The crowd was very largo, comprising every va-
riety of individuals, irom the juvenile retailer of
peanuts to the beef-eater in the sore and yellow
loaf

The grounds presented the usual spectacle inci
dent to such demonstrations A number of urchins
hitched themselves bya long rove to asmall wagon
on woodsn wheels, and ran the ox bide around the
lot. The spot, it may be mentioned, stands on the
Ridge avenue, immediately opposite the spot where
the celebrated mail robbery was committed in 1830,
or thereabout, byPorter and Wilson.

In one plane we found the small woman, designed
as " ono of the seven wonders of the world.' The
other six, in the shape of some bipeds in knit.jaok-
ets, and pants of hyena plaid, stood curiously
around, variegating the showman's descriptive re-
marks by some extemporaneous witticisms more
pointed than delicate.

There was a beggarly array of national flip
hanging in a sulky, criminal way from a few
stumpy poles. Under these emblems of the thirty
odd sovereign States, almost as many vendors of
the national beverage dispensed yeastic beer at a
half dime a mug. Tho lad with peanuts was
also represented, and miniature gingerbread,
mounted on wheels, peregrinated from end to end
of the greenexpanse.

The roast, by which we have separate and dis-
tinct reference to the ox, was pronounced worthy
of distribution at four o'clock. Thereupon, with
the assistance of a stumpy black man, a butcher
proceeded to out from the haunches, shoulders, and
ribs, sundry fragments of the average dimensions
of a unman hand, with which a half dozen tea-
waiters wore heaped. These, being placed upon a
table, were seasoned with copious quantities of
salt, and ouch slice sandwiched with sea-biscuit.
Au individual then mounted the table, and said
that at the blowing of the bugle, the "feed" would
bo given out. Straightway the crowd, which had
been slowly accumulating around the enclosure,
was agitated as with a sudden hunger and the call
for " grub" became very grievous. The dividing
fence was shaken almost in twain, until a stalwart
policeman tore off a plank and belabored the
rowdies.

Tho bugle was blown; the rush was tremendous
The " groat unwashed" set up a fearful shout, and
the meat was " meted out." Volumes of crackers
were tossed over the Sea of heads; a slice of beef
was tossed full into some gazer's face, dripping its
disgusting liquor over coats and hats. Even this
did not avail, and suddenly rallying, the table and
stand were broken down by the rowdies, who filled
the area, made way with the beef and completed
the disgusting picture.

Thus passed away more than a thousand pounds
of beef. We saw one wee begone man who carried
a basket, repulsed from the table; the fragments
which theruffians, who were fed, trampled under
foot, might have gladdened hie ohearless dinner the
following Sunday. And in the blighted meadows
of Kansas, where thousands of woman and children
era creeping In want and praying that the aurae of
famine may heremoved, the magnificent ox would
hero been an argument quite as effectual no the ory
in the East of " land for the landless "

The meeting was called to order about 4 o'clockP. M. lion. John Wood presided, with a long list
of vice presidents and aearotarles. David New.

port, EN, of Montgomery county, wag the first
speaker. Ile spoke at considerable length, argu-ing that the Republican party woe a truly coneer•
votive organization, and claiming that it was:theduty of all national men to unite with it, in order
to plume Abraham Lincoln in power, with the
moral support of a clear majority of the whole
popular vote in his favor. Mr. N. wee followed byJohn Dolman, Eiq., who was particularly effective
in his remarka. John M. Dutton, Jan Wood, Wm.
Moran, W. M. Bull, W. B Mann, JohnE. Newport,
and other speakers followed; and the meeting did
not adjourn till a late hoar in the afternoon. It
was throughout a very large and quite splendidgathering

FIRE IN WALNUT L.:TRIM—DAMAGE $lO,-
000 —On Saturday afternoon, about four o'olook,
a fire broke cut in the five story brick building,
No. 130 Walnut street, below Second, and for is
while it threatened to prove very destructive. In
the basement of the building Mr. Charles P. Ralf
hod some 200 bales of cotton packed away, and in
this portion of the building the fire originated.

Mr. Rolf, with his head porter, had gone to the
collar for the purpose of counting the boles, thelost of which had just boon deposited. They took
with them an encload lantern, when the porter
stumbled, and, falling, broke the glass, and than
ignited the loose cotton. BathMr. Rolf and the
pastor endeavored to extinguish the flames, butwithisut rucleas, and they then gave the alarm.

The firemen were nail on the ground, and al--1 though the floe was confined to the cellar, it
burned stubbornly for over four hours. Water
was turned into the cellar, but owing to the drainsleading to the D:ck.street culvert, great difficulty
was ex, ,erionced in flooding out the fire, whimspersis'ecl is smouldering among the packed cotton.
It was not until the water in the culvert was
bucket up that the fire gave way to tho hremeu.
The less of Mr. Relf is estimated at about $3.000,
which is fully covered by insurance.

The conduct of the firemenwas admirable, and
clic;tcd the warmest admiration of the merchants.
In the upper portions of the building there was a
qmmtity of valuable goods. On the first floor,Messrs. Patterson cE Bolton had samples of liquor,
and them were damaged by the smoke. The FO-
cond story was occupied by Charles Tete, Ma-
torttr of fine cigars, of which there was about
_' ,5,000 worth in store. In the fourth story, Mr.
Fstocis Peters had $2 000 worth of furniture
stored y and in the fifth story a stock ofwhisky and other liquors was stored. and owned
by Messrs. Mackey v Wallace. Hone of thesegentlemen suffered from thewater. At an earlyhour, Chief Engineer Lyle issued orders to the
firemen prohibiting them from throwing water
into any part of the building except thebasement.

Hare the floors were cut through to facilitate
operations, and the only water used was on this
portion of the building. Thus the damage was
mostly by rmoke, except to the cotton,end the
whole less will be about $lO,OOO, whiob is covered
by insurance The steam-fire engine of Dr. Jayne
was in use by the Southwest; Hose Company, and
did effective service.

The buildings on tho oast and wed of theburn.
ing store wore somewhat damaged by the water
which ran into thecellars.

The&mega to the cotton will be about VI,OOttMeesra Garrison, liquor dealers. on the meat,
had their collar flooded.

She store of Pe:teach McAlpine, on the oast,
was also (landed

Other adjoining stores were somewhat flooded.
Total loss, $lO,OOO.

THE CASE OF EUPPOSED MURDER—TRE
PRISONER BOUND OVER.—On baturday afternoon,
another hearing took place, before Alderman
Hutchinson, at the Fifteenth word station-house,
in the case of Thomas McLaughlin, charged with
being concerned in the disappearance ofAlexander
Quinn, on Sunday morning, the 21st

At the hearing, Saturday. Officer Stringertesti-
fied to seeing Quinn and McLaughlin together at
Twenty-fourth and Spring Garden streets, after I
o'clock. when Quinn fell down, but whether it wee
from a blow or intoxication witness could not ten.
lle advised the two men to go home, and then left
them AlULaughlin said they were going home

Mr Hyde, who keeps a hotel at 1556 tlallowhill
street, testified that McLaughlin came to his house
at 6 o'clock on Sunday morning, and took a drink.
He had a little blood on his nose, which be washed
off. Ho remained only about five minutisoptying
that ho hal been whipped down the street, amb
robbed, but gave no particulars

This was all the evidence the proreeution had to
offer; no, niter some discussion between the eounsel,
the primer wag held In $l,OOO bail for nrwthwr
hearing onThursday afternoon next.

SPEECH OF liON. A. H. REEDER.—T lie
rooms of the Continental (Nub, on Chestnut street,
above Sixth, were moderately well filled on Satur-
day evening to listen to an address from Governor
R3oder A brief address woo delivered by Hon.
henry K. Strong. of tbis city. The president of
the club, John Goforth, Esq., in introducing Go-
vernorReeder, said :

In July. 1851,a little more then six yearnago:Frank-
lin Pierce. the President of the United States appoint-
ed to a place of high trust and responsibility and
honor, Andrew H. Reeder, of Pennsylvania. lap-
pllleos went to the Territory at Kansas and fulfilled theduties of Ins peat. In liotaber, 1855. that gentleman
was deposed f orn that office of tints; and honor !Mayen
of his honesty, and his 1111mm:tit,. and his irOegrity.
[Applause.) InMay. 1,15. that gentleman.:whe had an-
toyed the confidence of the Executive of this great Re-
bublic.:.nd whn had been deposed by that isxeautiver

ecause fie had refused to do its bidding. was driven
from the Territory of lifill,AlS by a villainous indict-
mutt accusing him of high treason and misdemeanor:
In 1856.a little over four years ago.a rows for Insdevo-
tion to free homes for free men ; for his devotion to the
priIICIUI3 of giving the territory of the United States to
free white men, was hunted like a criminal from this
territory of the United Mates; and now, to day. in the
latter end of October,in the year 0f1863. the same print-
emle of free homes for free men flaunts in the breezes
Vrid on the bannerof the party is inscr,bed Victory.

,IC*OrY App'ause.l "The blood of the martyrs'
Iles been the seed of the Cheroli.and the oppression of.
it corrupt Executive ban made a party coring into
power full fledged,and able to meet and conquer those
who give it being by outrage and oppression. [AP-
planes.]

MR. REEDER'S ADDRESS
Governor Reeder woo then Introduced. After thank-

ing the meeting for their cordial reception,he proceed-
ed to discuss the policy of agitating the questions of the
dep. 'Change is the order oi the day, and it is the win-
(tom of Providence in governing the universe. This
will he found topervade the animal and vegetable life,
in all the world of mind and matter. All is change,
universal change, except truth itself, which remains
forever fixed.

With this as a starting point the speaker proceeded
to castigate those claiming to Le "°onset valve" who
are forever denouncing. this " agitation." These phi-
losophers would have the world stand still. They ig-
nore the agitation going onalt around them, and they
were very much in the condition of the mall who stood
at the door of 14 Gales ark and refused to take passage,
concluding that it wasn't rein; to be much ofa shower,
after all!

There is another class of philosophers, who expect
the Democratic) party to cure all the ills of this life.
The speaker had, n, t long ago,met one of these philoso-
phers, whohad every reason tobe dissatisfied with the
conduct of his party towards him, but he persisted in
sticking to it because itwas the Democratic party.

There were many things in this contest of which the
Republican party could bo proud, but there were two
things of which they had particularreason to let I pride.
Ono thing was that their opponents did not attempt to
meet them and combat their principles,as Oct forth in
their public declaration of principles—their oreed and
proclamation. c.nother thing was that all the other
Parties tiere in no fear of each other, butwere disposed
to unite nosiest the Republicanparty, hoping thatwhen
the lvgfight was over, and the big enemy slain, they
would have some chance inthe seramble toensue.

Tim speaker then reviewed the differentparties.corn-
moncing with that of Gerrit Pmith, whose principles of
negio-stealingdiffered in butone resent front those
entertained south of Mason& Dixon's lino. The negro •
stealer in the Fouth took the black from his home and
his country for gain, while the negrn-stealer in the
North helps the negro to steal himself from the noires-s iv. for the purposesof humanity Next the" Conser-
vatives." who want everything to stand still. They.
however, were not worth while wasting time over, an
they had shown their strength in the Late contest. They
were thy victims of their own invention. In their de-. . . • • •
sire to ienore everything. they bad even ignored the
election: [applause.] But they deserved credit for
their success en propagandists of their own principles.
They have so far eucceeded that they have made
converts of the Democracy, and that party now ignores
them!

The two wings now claimed the attention of thespeaker. and they received some hard hits. Reclaimed
for too Rcpubhcars that theynow upheld the principle.
which hadat first belonged toDea.ooraeY, as established
to Thomas Jefferson.
He said allthere Wanof value and ofrub tones in the

creed of Democracy IS now to he found oat+ fin Re-publicanism. Ile life and soul and heart and brain we
have, while two deinomliztd factions are fighting
over its empty and shrivelled skin.' One of these fac-
tions (or parties, if you will) has a singular history.
and a singular composition. Born of an accident. and
against the willof its founder. he would have gutted it
it he could, after its immediate purpose was served,
hut it had grown intoa power and a consoientiommesswhichwas beyond his reach, and it oompelled him to a
course of action which he had never contemplated.
Composed, therefore. of a set of followers mostly
honest, patriotic, and sincere. tied to a leader whose
correct ambition overleaps all those eonsiderations,
and whose dogged resolution is his only recommenda-tion. warred upon by the African Democracy with a
bitterness unparalleled, and its prominent men out-
lawed and proscribed forever by their former menet-
atee, it is impossible that its organisation can be long
'interned, unless it can get the control of the politics of
'he South.

It is true that Mr. Douglas had the best of the argu-
ment on the score of consistency in creed • but when
we know that the great virtue of the party is to be
progressive in the advocacy of slavery. that would
scorn to be of little account, especially as his enemies
charge that lie agreed to move on with them in that
direction, if the Supreme Court would lead the way,
which it has done That he would have kept Dos
pledge when he crone back to the Senate cannot be
doubted. He had melted a party for his re.election.
which.whea that was accomplished, had served his
purpose; and he wen ready to dispense with them.
But they were men whose wonscienoes and judgments
revolted at the increasing demand for fealtyto
slavery and whose manhood was aroused at the in-telerade arrogance of the slave power, even inside ofthe party. They demanded of their leader a per-
manence of organization, and a resistance to these
demands, which,however it surprised and annoyed him,compel ed obedience. Thia was the chanterofaccidents
thatgave rice to the Douglas party. With these honest
friends at the North demanding ofhim to stand firm,
with his ambition and hie touthern friends drawinghim forward, inconsistencies of doctrine in his essays
and hie speeches were a necessary consequence. To
Once them up would be an amusing and interesting
task, but time does not serve. Suffice ft to say thathe
has met these exigencies in a manner that few men
could have done, and that he owes his success in this
tohis audaoity, his ability, and the absence ofall scru-
ples.

But what shall we say of the other fragment—the
ruling.controlling power, es itcertainly is, of the party.
I insist that it has wellearned its title of the African
Democracy. That organization. call it what you will,
is in this contest our natural and prominent foe. Our
issues are with them. We are Antagonistic in identical
lines throughout. We take isms with them on every
disputable point. term the questions of protection to
American labor, of gratuitous lends to the free white
man, and upon the rent overriding quote ionofslaveryextension,extension, wo face email other withwell-understood.dt.
varsity of ornion. Butwhatever the questions of dis-
pute maywhichere cannottracelect of contention be-
tween us we back to the question of
slave and free labor. Labor of one kind or the other
is indispensable to a nation as blood or breath to the
human body. Experience lineshown that the freeman
and the slave cannotand will not occupy thesamefield.
The one demands, and is entitled tohare, as apart of
the reward for performance of his duties to (moiety. the
respectof the comely, full toleration inequalrights,unobstructed accesta lies highplaces of society if he
can climb there, a corn or support for himselfand
family. and the means of educating his clrldren.

The free working man is not only entitled to these as
a matter of undoubted naked right, but he is only a.
dumb man and a blind one, cumbering the busy paths
of life to little purpose, who cannotsee the t. as a mere
matter of policy, it is the highest and plainest interestof society to grant them; and that 'humanity and right
aside) the working man will cost the residue of society
less in this condition than ina condition ofdegrada-
tion. The slave does not demand. and as a stare alone
is not entitled to, any of these, for ifhe had them hewould he no slave. Under the se stem of slave labor heonn be allowed no rights, hardly that of lifeEducation and information must he denied tom. Allthe coma sin of food, and lodging, and clothing which
he gotsare to as' gauged by the necessity of preserving.
the health and strength which are the property ofhie master, and of stimulating his forced labor. A
miserable pittanceclothes him—a peek of corn meal a
week feeds him tie can have no wife or children that
liecan call his own, any more than the cattle whichho
drives.

Itneeds no argument.to prove that these two systems
of laborcannot mingle. Slave labor cannot endure thecompetition. Free labor scorns and tennisit if it can
he avoided. The slaveholdere who rule the AfricanDemocracy would force the competition and sustain
the slave, by the backing of their capital and the favor
of the Governmeet, until the free working-man is
driven in disgust from a field of labor where the me-
chanic' is bought and sold in the market, or sinks to the
level of ignorance and degradation appointed for the
slave.

Having accomplished this in the slave States, the
controlling spirits of this party, filled with the idea that
this country is made for the African and hie master,
seek to Africanizo the ToTitories also, whilst Inci-
dentally they are grasping at every addltronal right
in the States of the free working man, whicha Federal
court of their own complexion oan give them, no
matter by what new and startling perversions of the
Constitution. Laboring in the same direction, and to
the same end, thor seek to import against the law, or
by change of rho law, no matter which, new hordes
of their favorite Africans to strengthen and enlarge
the system ; whilst they demand our contributions
of money ter negotiation, std of men and blood for
wars, to acquire new lauds 'which are either African-
tzed already, or peculiarly adapted for tne process.
States which have declared their asthma:ices to adopt
their African labor find them willing to throwthe
doom of the Union wide open for their admission.
Stares whirl, raiser the banner of free labor have the
hounds and wolves of slavery turned loose upon their
soil, whilst the, statute book end the courts are Closed,.
and these freemen are then told from the high places of


